
 

OSBA Board Meeting – Meeting Minutes 

Audit  Meeting with David M Komer, CPA from Donavan, Klimczak & Company 

August 25, 2019 

Attendance:    

Name Present  Name Present 

Terry Lieberman-Smith, President  X  Peggy Garnes, Vice-President  X 

Tim Arheit, Secretary  X  Michele Colopy, Treasurer  X 

Angel Mitchell  , Erie Basin    Dwight Wells, Top of Ohio   

Nina Bagley, Heart of Ohio X  Don Crock, Buckeye Hills  X 

Joe Heider, Crossroads  X  Alex Zomchek, Miami Valley  

Kelly Morse, Ohio Valley    Allyson May, Western Reserve  

Sonny Ward, Erie Basin   Mike Doseck, Top of Ohio  X 

Rick Blessing, Crossroads    Geoffrey Hultgren, Miami Valley  

Jamie Walters, Maumee Valley X  Rod Pritchard, Heart of Ohio  

Open , Buckeye Hills   Jim Hopkins, Ohio Valley  

Greg Bokan, Western Reserve   Dwight Wilson, Maumee Valley   

Also in attendance.  David M Komer, CPA with Donavan, Klimczak & Company 

The meeting was called to order at 7:30  pm by Terry Lieberman-Smith, President. 

Michele Colopy thanked everyone for attending and introduced David M Komer, CPA with Donavan, Klimczak 

& Company. 

David M Komer, CPA introduced himself and went over some introductory information.  The main thing to do 

when we come in for an audit is to verify and confirm balances, numbers presentation and the internal control 

system in place.  We aren’t specifically looking for fraudulent activity, but if we do notice any we would bring it 

to the attention of the appropriate individuals within the organization.   We had no problems with the 

information and Michele did an excellent job documenting everything.  The books are in excellent shape and 

no issues were found. 

The CPA walked though the audit report and fielded any questions.  (The audit and policy overview letter from 

the CPA are attached) 

Joe Heider asked about the traveling speaker expenses listed as an honorarium.   The CPA responded that it 

should be changed to a stipend. 

Joe Heider followed up and asked if this will also be changed for the conference.   Michele Colopy stated that 

the conference is a one time event where the traveling speaker is a contract with multiple talks over an entire 

year. 



Joe Heider asked what was the expense for Lithopolis in 2018 that was canceled?   Answer:  It was for a 

sponsorship and an advertisement.   OSBA did not request or get a refund.   IN the past the OSBA board has 

approved money to support Lithopolis even when OSBA was not attending. 

Joe Heider asked on page 13,  Does the D&O liability insurance include the affiliates or is it just for affiliates.  

Answer:  It is for both affiliates and OSBA. 

Joe Heider asked, on page 4 where is the traveling speaker revenue listed.  Answer: The audit doesn’t break 

down the income with the detail the P&L report does.  You will need to see the P&L in the board meeting 

minutes.  The income would be in ‘Classes’ 

Peggy Garnes asked, on page 12 the state fair manager is listed as receiving $955.  Does this include the $500 

fee and expenses.   Answer: This would be the amount appropriate for a 1099.   Expenses are not reported on 

a 1099. 

Peggy Garnes asked, referring to page 10, conference speakers, If I wanted to know how much each speaker 

receive and if there were any expenses for the honey judging, would I ask the treasurer?   CPA’ answer: Yes. 

Peggy Garnes asked,  how do you want in-kind reported and tracked?   CPA:  From an auditors point of view, 

when we have individuals who donate time we draw the line basically at a professional level of services 

assistance.   You would report both.  The professional would be valued according to the donated time.  

General donated time may be recognized but would not be reported  on financial statements.  It may be in the 

footnote however.   You may track all volunteer time, and depending on the audience assign a value, but 

unless it rises to the professional level it wouldn’t be on financial statements.    Michele added: We do track 

the volunteer time because it’s something we use for grants. 

Terry Lieberman-Smith thanked David M Komer for spending his time to answer questions on a Sunday 

evening. 

 

Joe Heider made a motion to adjourn.   2nd by Peggy Garnes.   All voted in favor. 

 

 

Clarification sent by Michele Colopy after the meeting: 

In relation to the 2018 State Fair Manager a question arose at tonight's meeting.  The $955 was an honorarium 

(stipend) of $600, plus 10% of each vendor registration that was secured.  The receipt to the Fair Manager 

stated that breakout of income.  So that total was on the 1099 that was reported to the IRS.  Expenses of the 

Fair Manager were NOT included in the  1099 per IRS guidelines. 

This addendum (attached) to the meeting notes from the conference call with the CPA who conducted the 

2018 Audit clarifies the: 

 1099 payment to the Fair Manager and the implication the Treasurer incorrectly stated applicable 

amounts on the IRS 1099 report form 

 Project breakouts of income and expenses 

 Treasurer information provided in Board reports 



Additional information is attached pertaining to questions during the Audit conference call:  

 Education classes, including Traveling Speaker detail expense for 2016-2019 to date 

 Traveling speaker income 2016-2019 to date (does not include ADK presentations as those were paid 

via the grant) 

 State Fair expense detail 2016-2019 to date 

 Conference expense detail for 2016- 2019 to date 

 Master beekeeping program expense detail 2016-2019 to date 

 4-H Program expenses 2016-2019 to date 

 

 

 

 

 
























































































